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YOUR PERSONAL BEST

the Chrono road apparel collection provides the 
foundation you need to go farther and faster on the bike. 
Cutting-edge fabrics are combined with engineered fit, 
modern fabrication and meticulous detail to maximize 
your comfort and efficiency, so you can focus on 
achieving your best. 

ROAD
APPAREL fOR



DIRT
REDEFINING LIMITS
The mountain bike apparel collection is defined by your 
imagination, not convention. this is a fresh approach to 
mountain bike apparel, with fit and fabrication rooted in 
trail riding, plus modern performance materials and a dash 
of surf-inspired design that moves with you effortlessly. 
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COmfORT 
AT ThE 
POINT Of 
CONTACT
A proper cycling short 

is important because it 

provides a comfortable, 

supportive connection with 

the saddle that is essential 

for longer rides. 

mEN’S  
ChRONO SPORT  
CYTECh ChAmOIS

WOmEN’S  
ChRONO SPORT  
CYTECh ChAmOIS

mEN’S  
ChRONO EXPERT  
CYTECh ChAmOIS

WOmEN’S  
ChRONO EXPERT  
CYTECh ChAmOIS

mEN’S  
ChRONO PRO  
CYTECh ChAmOIS

DURATION OF RIDE: 
UP TO 3 hOURS

DURATION OF RIDE: 
UP TO 3 hOURS

3 mm 
80 kg/m3

3 mm 
80 kg/m3 3 mm 

80 kg/m3
3 mm 
80 kg/m3

3 mm 
60 kg/m3

11 mm 
70 kg/m3

12 mm 
80 kg/m3

12 mm 
120 kg/m3

12 mm 
80 kg/m3

12 mm 
120 kg/m3 11 mm 

70 kg/m3

14 mm 
120 kg/m3

14 mm 
80 kg/m3

DURATION OF RIDE: 
UP TO 5 hOURS 

DURATION OF RIDE: 
UP TO 5 hOURS 

DURATION OF RIDE: 
5+ hOURS

MEN’S ANATOMIC FEATURES: 

this chamois is designed with a center 

channel on the underside and top for support, 

pressure relief and blood flow.

PAD PROFILE AND DENSITY: 

3mm thick perimeter zone with very high-

density 80kg/m3 foam, and 11mm thick 

insert zone with high-density 70kg/m3 foam 

for support and stability in the saddle. 

WOMEN’S ANATOMIC FEATURES: 

the women’s chamois is designed with a 

center channel on the underside for support 

and pressure relief, and a flat top side to 

ensure comfort and protection.

PAD PROFILE AND DENSITY: 

3mm thick perimeter zone with very high-

density 80kg/m3 foam, and 11mm thick 

insert zone with high-density 70kg/m3 foam 

for support and stability in the saddle.

MEN’S ANATOMIC FEATURES:  

A men’s chamois with thermo molded inserts 

for a great fit with stability in the saddle. The 

central channel is engineered for support and 

pressure relief in ischial and perineal areas, 

providing increased blood flow.

PAD PROFILE AND DENSITY: 

3mm thick perimeter zone with a very high-

density 80kg/m3 foam, a 12mm thick insert 

zone with ultra high-density 120kg/m3 foam, 

plus a very high-density 80kg/m3 foam for 

enhanced support with stability in the saddle.

WOMEN’S ANATOMIC FEATURES: 

A women’s-specific-chamois with a 

strategically placed pelvic track for optimal 

support and pressure relief in ischial and 

perineal areas, plus a very accurate fit for 

comfort and protection.

PAD PROFILE AND DENSITY: 

3mm thick perimeter zone with very high-

density 80kg/m3 foam, a 12mm thick insert 

zone with ultra high-density 120kg/m3 foam, 

plus very high-density 80kg/m3 foam for 

enhanced support with stability in the saddle. 

Advanced technology and construction, 

designed to provide comfort and support for 

longer distance and off-road rides. We use a 

thermoformed open cell padding bonded with 

a three-dimensional “Coolcube” bacteriostatic 

microfiber top for a cool feel and quick drying 

performance while preventing chaffing and 

irritation. three zones use strategically placed 

foam densities for ultimate comfort and 

support, ranging from very high-density to 

ultra high-density foam. 

designed around the female anatomy, 

this minimalist design provides supple, 

continuous contact with the skin. We use 

a thermoformed open cell padding, bonded 

with a bacteriostatic, soft-brushed microfiber 

top. two zones use strategically placed foam 

densities for comfort and support, ranging 

from high-density to very high-density foam. 

An innovative fusion of the latest technology 

and construction, designed for a balance of 

comfort, support and performance for your 

longest rides or aggressive off-road rides. 

Anatomically stitched open cell padding with 

a three-dimensional “Coolcube” bacteriostatic 

microfiber top, for cool feel and quick drying 

performance while preventing chaffing and 

irritation. three zones use strategically placed 

foam densities for ultimate comfort and 

support, ranging from medium high-density to 

ultra high-density foam. 

Advanced technology and construction, 

designed to provide comfort and support 

for longer distance and off-road rides. 

thermoformed open cell padding bonded with 

a three-dimensional “Coolcube” bacteriostatic 

microfiber top for a cool feel and quick drying 

performance while preventing chaffing and 

irritation. three zones use strategically placed 

foam densities for comfort and support, 

ranging from very high-density to ultra high-

density foam. 

A low profile design that provides supple, 

continuous contact with skin. thermoformed 

open cell padding, bonded with a bacteriostatic, 

soft-brushed microfiber top. Two zones use 

strategically placed foam densities for comfort 

and support, ranging from high-density to very 

high-density foam. 

MEN’S ANATOMIC FEATURES: 

Sewn inserts provide a more anatomic fit 

and better stability in the saddle. the central 

channel is engineered for support and pressure 

relief in ischial and perineal areas, providing 

optimal blood flow. 

PAD PROFILE AND DENSITY: 

3mm thick perimeter zone with medium high-

density 60kg/m3 foam, and 14mm thick dual 

density foam with strategically placed very 

high-density 80kg/m3 foam at the midsection 

and ultra high-density 120kg/m3 foam at the 

posterior, for optimal support and stability in 

the saddle.
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synthe Mips Helmet, Classic Cotton Cap, Chrono expert Jersey, Chrono expert Bib short, Zero Cs Glove, Hrc team sock, Factor techlace shoes 



White

Black

Vermillion

Bright Red

Monaco Blue

Vermillion Black

Monaco BlueWhite BackBack Embroidered logosZip pocket

CLASSIC STYLE, MODERN PERFORMANCE ALL-OUT ROAD PERFORMANCE

Men’s Men’s

ChRONO CLASSIC JERSEYChRONO PRO JERSEY
the Men’s Chrono Classic Jersey is designed for riders who admire classic style while demanding modern 
performance. the premium merino wool/polyester blend fabric provides warmth and breathability while 
wicking moisture away from your skin, keeping you comfortable through the varied conditions you encounter 
on the road. the bold, solid colors give you clean, understated style in the peloton, and color blocking on the 
arm is distinctively Giro. 

the Men’s Chrono pro Jersey started in the workshop of our master italian craftsman. Along with our team 
of designers and pattern makers, we set out to make the best-fitting and highest-performing jersey available. 
the fabrication is light enough to be worn on hot summer days, and when layered with the Men’s Chrono sl 
Base layer, it becomes a constant and versatile riding companion. 

PRICE: 

$130 usd

PRICE: 

$150 usd

155154

NEW

FEATURES: 

Wool blend fabric

3 cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Full-length front zipper

Hem gripper

embroidered logos

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

53% merino wool / 47% cationic 
polyester

165 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

FEATURES: 

italian fabric

upF 50+ (sleeves / side panels /
back pocket)

lightweight and breathable

Mesh side panels

3 cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Full-length front zipper

tapered neck opening

Hem gripper

Reflective logos

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC:  
 
Main Body:

80% polyester / 20% elastane

120 g/m2

Sleeves/Side Panels/Back Pocket:

73% nylon / 27% elastane

117 g/m2

Mesh:

94% nylon / 6% elastane

115 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl
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Black Boxfish

Black Ripper

Black Shredder

White Echelon

Ultraviolet Shredder

Bright Red Ripper

White Shredder

Blue Jewel Echelon

Black Boxfish Blue Jewel Echelon

Black RipperBlack Shredder Bright Red RipperUltraviolet Shredder White EchelonWhite Shredder

YOUR GO-TO JERSEY

MAKE A STATEMENT ON ThE PAVEMENT

ChRONO SPORT  
SUBLImATED JERSEY

ChRONO EXPERT JERSEY

the Men’s Chrono sport sublimated Jersey is the go-to option for club riders and gran fondo destroyers. 
The more relaxed fit and stretch wicking polyester fabric keeps you feeling stylishly comfortable on the 
road, and three rear cargo pockets let you carry all the essentials for big saturday rides. With color and 
design options that range from basic to bold, you can find a Men’s Chrono Sport Sublimated Jersey that 
best matches your riding style.

When you want to make a statement and proudly display Giro as your brand of choice, reach for the Men’s 
Chrono Expert Jersey. Made with stretch polyester, this jersey will keep you feeling comfortable on any ride 
you choose. the lightweight fabric is up to the challenge of long days in the saddle in warmer temperatures, 
and raglan sleeves provide freedom to move. the classic three rear pockets are enhanced by a fourth secure 
zip storage pocket for your valuables.

PRICE: 

$80 usd

PRICE: 

$100 usd

FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture-wicking fabric

3 cargo pockets

Full-length front zipper

Reflective logo

FIT: 

Fitted

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

FEATURES: 

3 cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Full-length front zipper

tapered neck opening

Hem gripper

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

90% polyester / 10% spandex

157 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

Men’s Men’s

NEW
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Black

Black

Bright Red

Monaco Blue

Highlight Yellow

Bright Red Front

3/4 viewMonaco Blue BackBlack Expandable cargo pocketsHighlight Yellow

ThE ESSENTIAL ChOICE FOR COLDER TEMPSGREAT PERFORMANCE, EVEN GREATER VALUE

ChRONO PRO LS 
ThERmAL JERSEY
This outstanding long sleeve jersey features a host of details to keep you going on the coldest days. By utilizing 
a brushed-back high loft Italian fabric, this jersey stretches and moves with you, and custom articulated cuffs 
fit snug and keep the cold out. Because cold weather riding often requires hauling extra cargo, we constructed 
ample-sized cargo pockets that expand when you need to store a rain jacket, gloves or extra calories to get you 
through long base miles. Reflective accents are the finishing touch on a jersey that will be in constant rotation 
for cold weather rides.

the Men’s Chrono sport ½ Zip Jersey offers essential performance for road riding in comfort. the polyester 
fabrication is stretchy for a comfortable, more relaxed fit, and it has moisture wicking properties to keep your 
skin dry and cool. A ½ zipper allows ventilation on long climbs under the hot sun; while three rear cargo 
pockets let you carry everything you need for your days in the saddle. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

italian thermal fabric

upF 50+

dWr

3 expandable cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Full-length wind guard front zipper

Articulated stretch cuffs

Hem gripper

Reflective logos

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Fitted

FABRIC: 

Main Body: 

84% polyester / 16% elastane

235 g/m2

Cuffs:

72% nylon / 28% elastane

340 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture-wicking fabric

3 cargo pockets

½ length front zipper

Reflective logo

FIT: 

Fitted

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

ChRONO SPORT  
1/2 ZIP JERSEY

PRICE: 

$150 usd

PRICE: 

$60 usd

Men’s Men’s
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Griffin
Charcoal

Front Front

Back3/4 view Seamless constructionBack 3/4 viewSeamless construction

ThE MOST IMPORTANT LAYER FOR COLD WEAThER RIDINGENhANCE YOUR RIDING EXPERIENCE

ChRONO LS BASE LAYERChRONO SL BASE LAYER
the key to temperature regulation in cold weather is perspiration management. We designed the Chrono 
ls Base layer with our proprietary Wikpro™ fabric to keep you warm, dry and comfortable in the coldest 
conditions. Wikpro is a proprietary blend of polyester and nylon knit that enhances moisture transfer while 
staying soft against the skin and providing great rebound and fit. This is the same fabric proven in our 
popular Chrono sl Base layer, but constructed in a heavier weight for extra insulation. this next-to-skin 
garment is the foundation for a comfortable experience in the elements.

We believe a good base layer should enhance the riding experience, not distract from it. it should feel 
great against your skin, properly wick moisture and stretch for a fit that makes you forget you have it on. 
The lightweight engineered knit Men’s Chrono SL Base Layer does just that. It features Wikpro™ fabric 
to ensure a soft feel, while pulling moisture away from your skin. it has enough stretch to allow freedom 
of movement and fit your body comfortably. It’s also extremely light and tucks easily under a bib short 
without any bunching.

FEATURES: 

seamless construction

Made in italy

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

Wikpro™ material

60% nylon / 30% polypropylene / 
10% elastane

180 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs / s

M / l

Xl / XXl

FEATURES: 

seamless construction

Made in italy

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

Wikpro™ material

60% nylon / 30% polypropylene / 
10% elastane

90 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs / s

M / l

Xl / XXl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$80 usd

PRICE: 

$60 usd

Men’s uniseX
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FEATURES: 

Chrono pro Cytech Chamois

upF 50+ main body

italian fabric

Custom comfort bib straps

lumbar support panel

Custom leg gripper

radio pocket

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FABRIC: 

Main Body:

78% nylon / 22% elastane

200 g/m2

Lumbar Panel:

61% nylon / 39% elastane

180 g/m2 

Mesh:

94% nylon / 6% elastane

115 g/m2 

SIZING: 

s – XXl 

Inseam: 10.5” / 26.7 cm (size M)

FEATURES: 

Chrono expert Cytech Chamois

upF 50+ main body

italian fabric

Breathable mesh straps

Compression leg gripper

radio pocket

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FABRIC: 

Main Body:

78% nylon / 22% elastane

200 g/m2

Mesh:

72% nylon / 26% spandex

205 g/m2

Side Panels  
(Black Boxfish Colorway ONLY):

82% polyester / 18% elastane

210 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

Inseam: 10.5” / 26.7 cm (size M)

Black
Black

Black Boxfish

Front 3/4 view

Graphic detailBack Front3/4 view BackDetail

TAILORED FOR YOUR TWO-WhEELED PURSUITSThE FINEST MATERIALS AND DESIGN AVAILABLE

ChRONO EXPERT BIB ShORTChRONO PRO BIB ShORT
our Men’s Chrono expert Bib short is the foundation of a great ride, and the result of countless hours spent 
in trials and testing with the ultimate goal of making it go unnoticed on the bike. We use premium italian 
materials to ensure the appropriate compression and comfort, and designed the entire piece so that each 
seam moves with you. the custom chamois is anatomically shaped for comfort, and stretch mesh bib straps 
work with your body in motion.

the Men’s Chrono pro Bib short is the result of over two years of exhaustive design, research and testing. 
The straps are custom stretch. They move effortlessly when you do, never fold or bunch, and lay flat against 
your shoulders and back. the leg bands are also custom designed to ensure the short stays comfortably in 
place. A stretch woven lumbar support panel provides essential support to your lower back for relief on long 
rides, and a radio pocket gives you storage for valuables. premium italian lycra provides ample compression 
and durability, and the chamois is anatomically shaped with varied zones of foam density to keep you 
comfortable all day. 

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$150 usd

PRICE: 

$250 usd

Men’s Men’s
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Black

Black

Front Front

Back3/4 view 3/4 viewRadio pocket Comfortable waistbandBack

AN ESSENTIAL PART OF YOUR RIDING WARDROBEBIBS TO BELIEVE IN

ChRONO EXPERT ShORTChRONO SPORT BIB ShORT
A performance spandex short is an essential part of your riding wardrobe. so we designed one that 
is ready for long-term use under demanding circumstances. the premium italian lycra provides 
compression to support working muscles, and the anatomically shaped chamois helps to support you 
comfortably for hours on the saddle.

the Men’s Chrono sport Bib short is an affordable option that has many of the design features of its 
higher end companions. We obsessed on fit until we had something that would be suitable for the most 
demanding rides. Whether you have been riding bib shorts for years, or have been wanting to try out the 
benefits, our Men’s Chrono Sport Bib Short will impress the most experienced rider, and certainly convince 
those new to bib shorts that they are the best way to enjoy a ride of any distance.

FEATURES: 

Chrono expert Cytech Chamois

upF 50+

italian fabric

Compression leg gripper

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FABRIC: 

78% nylon / 22% elastane

200 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

Inseam: 10.5” / 26.7 cm (size M)

FEATURES: 

Chrono sport Cytech Chamois

upF 50+ main body

Breathable mesh straps

silicone leg gripper

radio pocket

Reflective logo 

FABRIC: 

Main Body:

82% nylon / 18% spandex

200 g/m2

Mesh:

86% nylon / 14% spandex

170 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

Inseam: 10.5” / 26.7 cm (size M)

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$100 usd

PRICE: 

$120 usd

Men’s Men’s
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Black

Carbon

Front Carbon

BackBack 3/4 view3/4 view Reflective logo Multiple pocket options

FIT FOR ALL-DAY ADVENTURESPERFORMANCE FEATURES IN AN AFFORDABLE ShORT

VENTURE ShORTChRONO SPORT ShORT
the Men’s Venture short is an overshort at home on any bike, whether you’re shredding gravel roads 
or traveling down the coast on a long bike tour. these shorts are constructed with one of our favorite, 
durable 4-way stretch fabrications. The fit is tailored, but athletic. We built it for adventure rides, 
gravel races or any all day experience on the bike. 

A comfortable, durable short should be one of your riding staples, and the Men’s Chrono sport short  
features performance quality at an affordable price. The fit will keep you comfortable on all day rides,  
and the supportive anatomical chamois will go unnoticed as you pedal. From weekend warriors to gran  
fondo destroyers, the Men’s Chrono Sport Short will take you to whatever finish line you’re riding toward.

FEATURES: 

4-way stretch

upF 50+

secure zip pocket

Belt loops

Hand pockets

Back patch pockets

FABRIC: 

74% nylon / 15% polyester /  
11% polyurethane

238 g/m2

SIZING: 

30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

Inseam: 11” / 28 cm

FEATURES: 

Chrono sport Cytech Chamois

upF 50+

silicone leg gripper

Reflective logo

FABRIC: 

82% nylon / 18% spandex

200 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

Inseam: 10.5” / 26.7 cm (size M)

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$100 usd

PRICE: 

$80 usd

Men’s Men’s
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mEN’S
DIRT
APPAREL
2017 Giro sport desiGn

Chronicle Mips Helmet, Xar Jersey, Arc short, dnd Glove 



Vermillion Geo

Lime Fade

Blue Jewel Geo

Mil Spec Riptide

Blue Jewel Geo

Lime Fade Mil Spec Riptide Vermillion Geo

LOUD, PROUD AND COMFORTABLE

ROUST JERSEY
the Men’s roust Jersey features bold colors and graphics to match your go-big style out on the trail.  
the polyester fabrication has wicking properties to keep your skin dry and cool, and an interior lens  
wipe allows you to quickly clean your goggles or glasses. The loose, relaxed fit is stylish and comfortable, 
featuring elbow-length sleeves that are compatible with pads. When you’re boosting jumps and smashing 
rock gardens, this is your jersey. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture wicking fabric

interior lens wipe

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl 

PRICE: 

$60 usd

Men’s

Charcoal / Black

Mil Spec / Black

Charcoal / Black

Back Mil Spec / Black Interior lens wipe

CLASSIC TRAIL STYLE

XAR JERSEY
When you want to let your riding do all the talking, reach for the Men’s Xar Jersey. don’t be fooled by the 
classic, understated style. This jersey is serious business when it comes to performance. The Polartec Power 
dry fabric offers dependable wicking properties, faster dry times and superior performance that doesn’t 
weaken with washings. the mesh ventilation panels keep you cool on the trail, and the interior lens wipe 
allows you to quickly clean your goggles or glasses so you can get back to focusing on the ride. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

polartec power dry fabric

Mesh ventilation panels

interior lens wipe

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

Main Body:

100% polyester

131 g/m2

Mesh:

90% polyester / 10% elastane

115 g/m2

SIZING: 

s – XXl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$65 usd

Men’s
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Dark Grey

Flame Orange

Dark Grey

Flame Orange Back Perforated ventilation 

BUILT FOR MODERN ENDURO

hAVOC ShORT
the demands of enduro racing keep pushing riders to test new limits, and their apparel needs to be up for 
the challenge. the Men’s Havoc short is built for the world of enduro, with details tailored for performance 
and durability. the 4-way stretch fabric moves with you for ultimate comfort whether climbing a long transfer 
or racing the clock down rugged descents. the length and leg opening are designed for compatibility with 
knee pads, but the fit remains stylishly tailored without being excessively baggy. Since some of the best 
mountain biking is in the summer under the hot sun, we’ve added perforated ventilation for superior airflow, 
helping riders stay cool in even the hottest competition. 

172

NEW

FEATURES: 

Quiet, 4-way stretch fabric

upF 50+ (non-perforated)

dWr

Moisture wicking fabric

Gusseted inseam

Knee pad quiet glide panel

secure zip pocket

perforated ventilation

Exterior waist adjustment

Belt loops

Hand pockets

FABRIC: 

94% nylon / 6% spandex

173 g/m2

SIZING: 

30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

inseam: 14” / 35.6 cm (size 32) 

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$120 usd

Men’s

switchblade Mips Helmet, Blok MtB Goggle, Havoc short, remedy X2 Glove, Hrc+Merino sock, terraduro Mid shoes
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Black Black

Blue Jewel

Front Black

Back3/4 view Blue JewelStretch knit yoke panel Exterior waist adjustmentSecure zip pocket

ThE ULTIMATE LIGhTWEIGhT ShORTTRUE TO TRAIL RIDING

ARC ShORTTRUANT ShORT
the Men’s Arc short is your go-to mountain bike short for fun days in the dirt. they are packed with the 
essentials you need, including a secure zip pocket, exterior waist adjustment, belt loops and hand pockets. 
the ripstop fabric is lightweight, durable and comfortable, but the best part about this fabric is that it’s 
virtually silent on the bike. Why be distracted by loud fabrics when you just want to hear the sound of your 
tires connecting to the trail? not to mention the sounds of you and your friends hooting and hollering down 
the best sections of trail. 

Our Men’s Truant Short is built for trail riding. It fits comfortably on the waist with the ability to adjust 
as your ride changes. Key details include roomy leg openings and longer inseam that work seamlessly 
with kneepads, a secure pocket that keeps valuables safe on technical descents and a durable fabric 
exterior. if you want classic style and performance that is up to the demands of trail riding, reach for 
the Men’s truant short. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

Lightweight and quiet

upF 50+

ripstop

dWr

secure zip pocket

Exterior waist adjustment

Belt loops

Hand pockets

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

124 g/m2

SIZING: 

30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

Inseam: 13” / 33 cm (size 32)

FEATURES: 

4 way stretch fabric

upF 50+

stretch knit yoke panel

dWr

secure zip pocket

Exterior waist adjustment

Belt loops

Hand pockets

FABRIC: 

88% nylon / 12% spandex

175 g/m2

SIZING: 

30, 32, 34, 36, 38

Inseam: 14” / 35.6 cm (size 32)

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$80 usd

PRICE: 

$100 usd

Men’s Men’s
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Black

Timberwolf

Dress Blue

Dark Shadow

Dark Shadow

Dress Blue Black Timberwolf

ACTION SLACKS

mOBILITY TROUSER
These trousers have quickly become the favorites of bike messengers and financial analysts alike, and they 
look at home on the road or in the boardroom. Why? the Men’s Mobility trouser expertly weaves together 
on-bike performance with subtle styling details like reflective accents on the hem for visibility and a gusseted 
crotch for more comfort in the saddle. We also added just the right amount of stretch in the fabric for a 
clean, slim fit that’s never out of place.

FEATURES: 

Quiet, 2-way stretch fabric

dWr

reinforced inseam

secure zip pocket

Belt loops

Hand pockets

Back welt pockets

Reflective cuff

FABRIC: 

97% cotton / 3% lycra

274 g/m2

SIZING: 

30-34, 36, 38

Inseam: 32.5” / 82.5 cm (size 32) 

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$100 usd

Men’s
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Black

Blue Jewel Geo

Navy

Warm Gray

Warm Gray

Black Blue Jewel Geo Navy

A TEE WITh SCIENCE AND SOUL

TECh TEE
this shirt features a technical fabric with the perfect blend of cotton and polyester. its wicking 
properties keep your skin dry and cool, making this a great alternative to standard jerseys when 
hitting the trail. With a variety of colors and screen printed graphic options, you can now express 
your love of Giro whether on or off the bike. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

screenprinted graphic

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

60% cotton / 40% polyester

SIZING: 

s – XXl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$35 usd

Men’s

opposite: phase Helmet, tech tee, Arc short, dnd Glove 179
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GIRO
WOmEN’S
APPAREL
2017 Giro sport desiGn

synthe Mips Helmet, Classic Cotton Cap, Chrono expert Jersey, Chrono expert Halter Bib short, Monica ii Gel Glove



FEATURES: 

Wool blend fabric

3 cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Full length front zipper

Hem gripper

embroidered logos

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

53% merino wool / 47% cationic 
polyester

165 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl 

Titanium
White Shredder

Deep Purple
Ultraviolet Shredder

Ultraviolet Boxfish

Deep Purple Ultraviolet Boxfish

White ShredderTitanium Ultraviolet ShredderBack BackEmbroidered logo

MAKE A STATEMENT ON ThE PAVEMENTCLASSIC STYLE, PEAK PERFORMANCE 

ChRONO EXPERT JERSEYChRONO CLASSIC JERSEY
When you want to make a colorful statement and proudly display Giro as your brand of choice, reach for  
the Women’s Chrono Expert Jersey. Made with stretch polyester, this jersey will keep you feeling comfortable 
on any ride you choose. the lightweight fabric is up to the challenge of long days in the saddle in warmer 
temperatures, and raglan sleeves provide freedom to move. the classic three rear pockets are enhanced  
by a fourth secure zip storage pocket for your valuables.

the Women’s Chrono Classic Jersey is designed for riders who admire classic style while demanding modern 
performance. the premium merino wool/polyester blend fabric provides warmth and breathability while 
wicking moisture away from your skin, keeping you comfortable through the varied conditions you encounter 
on the road. the bold, solid colors give you clean, understated style in the peloton, and color blocking on the 
arm is distinctively Giro. 

NEW

FEATURES: 

3 cargo pockets

secure zip pocket

Moisture wicking fabric

Full length front zipper

tapered neck opening

Hem gripper

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

90% polyester / 10% spandex

157 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$100 usd

PRICE: 

$130 usd

WoMen’s WoMen’s
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FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture wicking fabric

3 cargo pockets

½ length front zipper

Reflective logo

FIT: 

Fitted

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture wicking fabric

3 cargo pockets

Full length front zipper

Reflective logo

FIT: 

Fitted

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

Black Sharktooth
Black

White Sharktooth
Hot Pink

Ultraviolet Sharktooth
Ultraviolet

Highlight Yellow

Black Sharktooth Black

Highlight YellowUltraviolet Sharktooth Hot PinkWhite Sharktooth Ultraviolet3 cargo pockets

NEWNEW
2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

YOUR GO-TO JERSEY
the Women’s Chrono sport sublimated Jersey is the go-to option for everything from coffee shop rides to 
gran fondos. The more relaxed fit and stretch wicking polyester fabric keeps you feeling stylishly comfortable 
on the road, and three rear cargo pockets let you carry all the essentials for wherever the ride takes you.  
With color options that range from simple to bold, you can find a Women’s Chrono Sport Sublimated Jersey 
that best matches your riding style.

ChRONO SPORT SUBLImATED JERSEY
GREAT PERFORMANCE, EVEN GREATER VALUE

ChRONO SPORT ½ ZIP JERSEY
the Women’s Chrono sport ½ Zip Jersey offers essential performance for road riding in comfort.  
The polyester fabrication is stretchy for a comfortable, more relaxed fit, and it has moisture wicking 
properties to keep your skin dry and cool. A ½ zipper allows you to add increased ventilation on long  
climbs under the hot sun, while three rear cargo pockets let you carry everything you need for your  
days in the saddle. 

PRICE: 

$60 usd

PRICE: 

$80 usd

WoMen’s WoMen’s
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FEATURES: 

seamless construction

Made in italy

FIT: 

Formfitting

FABRIC: 

Wikpro™ material

60% nylon / 30% polypropylene / 
10% elastane

90 g/m2

SIZING: 

XXs / Xs

s / M

l / Xl

Griffin

Griffin

3/4 view Back Seamless construction

ENhANCE YOUR RIDING EXPERIENCE

ChRONO SL BASE LAYER
We believe a good base layer should enhance the riding experience, not distract from it. it should feel 
great against your skin, properly wick moisture and stretch for a fit that makes you forget you have it on. 
The lightweight engineered knit Women’s Chrono SL Base Layer does just that. The Wikpro™ knit fabric 
features ensure a soft feel, while pulling moisture away from your skin. it has enough stretch to allow 
freedom of movement and fit your body comfortably. It’s also extremely light and tucks easily under a bib 
short without any bunching.

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$60 usd

WoMen’s

FEATURES: 

Chrono sport Cytech Chamois

upF 50+

silicone leg gripper

Reflective logo

FABRIC: 

82% nylon / 18% spandex

200 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

Inseam: 8” / 20.3 cm (size s)

Black

Front

Back 3/4 view

PERFORMANCE MEETS AFFORDABILITY

ChRONO SPORT ShORT
A performance spandex short is an essential part of your riding wardrobe. to give you our best version of this 
essential item, we designed our Women’s Chrono sport short to be ready for long-term use under demanding 
circumstances. the premium lycra provides compression to support working muscles, and the optimized 
foam of the chamois keeps you comfortable for hours on the saddle.

PRICE: 

$80 usd

WoMen’s
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FEATURES: 

Chrono sport Cytech Chamois

upF 50+ main body

Halter construction

Breathable mesh upper

silicone leg gripper

Reflective logo

FABRIC: 

Main Body: 

82% nylon / 18% spandex

200 g/m2

Mesh:

86% nylon / 14% spandex

170 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

Inseam: 8” / 20.3 cm (size s) 

Black

Front

Halter top 3/4 view Back

2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

JOIN ThE hALTER REVOLUTION FOR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
When the original Chrono expert Halter Bib short was introduced, it revolutionized the way women thought of 
their cycling apparel. No longer did a bathroom break mean stripping down to practically nothing. Women finally 
could ride with the comfort of bibs and the convenience of shorts. this clever concept is now available in a more 
affordable Women’s Chrono sport Halter Bib short, which features the same great halter design with a Chrono 
Sport Cytech Chamois and a stretchier, more forgiving fabric. With quality performance and incredible value, 
there’s no excuse not to join the halter revolution. 

ChRONO SPORT hALTER BIB ShORT

PRICE: 

$100 usd

WoMen’s

NEW

FEATURES: 

Chrono expert Cytech Chamois

upF 50+ main body

Halter construction

italian fabric

Breathable mesh upper

Compression leg gripper

radio pocket

Reflective logo 

Reflective highlights

FABRIC: 

Main Body: 

78% nylon / 22% elastane

200 g/m2

Mesh:

72% nylon / 26 % spandex

205 g/m2

Side Panels  
(UV Boxfish Colorway ONLY):

82% polyester / 18% elastane

210 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

Inseam: 8” / 20.3 cm (size s) 

Black

Ultraviolet Boxfish

Front

Back Ultraviolet Boxfish Graphic detail

ThE PERFORMANCE OF A BIB AND ThE CONVENIENCE OF ShORTS

ChRONO EXPERT hALTER BIB ShORT
A great bib short is the best foundation for longer, faster rides. But bibs can also be a challenge when nature 
calls. that’s why we engineered our Women’s Chrono expert Halter Bib short with convenience in mind, 
so that you don’t have to be Houdini when you need to make a stop. simply remove the halter, pull down 
the bibs, and you’re ready to go. You don’t even need to unzip your jersey. We use premium Italian fabrics 
to ensure optimal compression and comfort, and tailored the fit so that each seam works with your body in 
motion. A storage pocket at the lower back provides freedom to choose your top layers too, so that you can 
keep going with confidence and style.

PRICE: 

$150 usd

WoMen’s
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WOmEN’S
DIRT
APPAREL
2017 Giro sport desiGn

Cartelle Mips Helmet, Xar Jersey, Arc short, la dnd Glove, seasonal Merino Wool sock



FEATURES: 

polartec power dry

Mesh ventilation panels

interior lens wipe

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

Main Body:

100% polyester

131 g/m2

Mesh:

90% polyester / 10% elastane

115 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

FEATURES: 

upF 20+

Moisture wicking fabric

interior lens wipe

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

139 g/m2

SIZING: 

Xs – Xl

Berry Fade

Ultraviolet

Turquoise Fade

Blue Teal 
Tidepool

Berry Fade Blue Teal

BackTurquoise Fade Mesh ventilation panelsTidepool Ultraviolet Back

CLASSIC TRAIL STYLEBOLD STYLE FOR GIRLS WhO GET RAD

XAR JERSEYROUST JERSEY
When you want to let your riding do all the talking, reach for the Women’s Xar Jersey. don’t be fooled by the 
classic, understated style. This jersey is serious business when it comes to performance. The Polartec Power 
dry fabric offers dependable wicking properties, faster dry times and superior performance that doesn’t 
weaken with very wash. the mesh ventilation panels keep you cool on the trail, and the interior lens wipe 
allows you to quickly clean your goggles or glasses so you can get back to focusing on the ride.

the Women’s roust Jersey features bold colors and graphics to match your style out on the trails. looking 
for flowers and butterflies? Sorry, you won’t find that here. Simply speaking, our women’s graphic options 
are stylishly cool—and that’s according to gals who not only get out there and ride, but drop guys along the 
way. These jerseys perform well, too. The polyester fabrication has wicking properties to keep your skin dry 
and cool, and an interior lens wipe allows you to quickly clean your goggles or glasses. The loose, relaxed fit 
is stylish and comfortable, featuring sleeves that hit above the elbow for compatibility with pads. When you 
want your jersey to be as rad as your riding style, you’ve met your match with the Roust. 

NEWNEW
2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$65 usd

PRICE: 

$60 usd

WoMen’s WoMen’s

193192
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FEATURES: 

Lightweight and quiet

upF 50+

ripstop

dWr

secure zip pocket

Exterior waist adjustment

Belt loops

Hand pockets

FABRIC: 

100% polyester

124 g/m2

SIZING: 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12

Inseam: 11.25” / 28.6 cm (size 6)

Black

Berry

Berry

Secure zip pocket Black Back

FLATTERING FIT ON ThE TRAIL

ARC ShORT
The Women’s Arc Short is your go-to mountain bike short for fun days in the dirt. They offer a flattering fit, 
and they’re packed with essentials including a secure zip pocket, exterior waist adjustment, belt loops and 
hand pockets. the ripstop fabric is lightweight, durable and comfortable, but the best part about this fabric 
is that it’s virtually silent on the bike. Why be distracted by loud fabrics when you just want to hear the 
sound of your tires connecting to the trail? 

NEW
2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$80 usd

WoMen’s

opposite: switchblade Mips Helmet, Blok MtB Goggle, roust Jersey, Arc short, riv’ette Glove, terradura shoes 195
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FEATURES: 

screen printed graphic

FIT: 

relaxed

FABRIC: 

50% polyester / 25% cotton / 
25% rayon

SIZING: 

s – Xl 

Black Sharktooth

Bondi Blue Logo

Pink Watercolor

Purple Mountain Division

Bondi Blue Logo

Black Sharktooth Pink Watercolor Purple Mountain Division

MORE ThAN JUST A T-ShIRT

TECh TEE
you can never have enough t-shirts, especially when the colors and graphics are as fun as these. plus, this is 
more than just a t-shirt. The tri-blend is a technical fabric with wicking properties to keep your skin dry and 
cool, making this a great alternative to standard jerseys when hitting the trail. With a variety of bold colors and 
screen printed graphic options, you can now express your love of Giro whether on or off the bike.

NEW
2017 Giro CyClinG AppArel

PRICE: 

$35 usd

WoMen’s

opposite: Classic Cotton Cap, tech tee 197
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